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Fiske To Speak
Cozi vocation
Edward Fiske will be the
featured speaker at this years
Honors Convocation April 19
at 1100 am in Stiteler Mem
orial Chapel
Mr Fiske was named
Education Editor of the New
York Times in August 1974
Until that time he had been
Religion Editor of the
newspaper since 1968
As Education Editor he has
traveled throughout the
country and written on topics
ranging from early childhood
education and school finance
to curriculum reform and
continuing education He is
also responsible for editing
The Times quarterly
education supplements which
have taken in-depth looks at
subjects such as testing and
education of the handicapped
Continued on page
CAMELOT COMES TO CAF
By Jeff Neuhauser
Michael Kennedy
campaigned for his uncle
Senator Edward Kennedy
Monday night in the dining
hall Kennedy Harvard
student and son of the late
Robert Kennedy made
brief speech and then
answered questions from the
students
The importance of the April
22 primary in Pennsylvania
was Kennedys first topic He
said that this primary would
not only give the winner the
number of delegates needed
for the nomination but would
give the winner the right
attitude for the upcoming
primaries
The personal side of
Senator Ted Kennedy was
then mentioned He cited his
fathers death and how his
uncle stepped in and helped
the family Kennedy also
mentioned that everyone in
the family felt that Ted is the
best politican
Kennedy said that the
Senator was- not satisfied with
the current rate of inflation
He declared It is
unacceptable for America to
put up with 19% interest
rates
Kennedy mentioned that his
uncle believes that America
can be energy independent by
1990 He elaborated that the
Senators energy policy
emphasizes conservation Sen
Kennedy intends to achieve
his goal with rebates for
energy saving devices and
conversion to anthracite coal
His nephew also added that
Sen Kennedy had realistic
view to alternative sources of
energy but is opposed to
nuclear power
The last 162 days has
typified the last three and
half years declared
Kennedy in response to
question on President Carters
handling of the Iranian Crisis
Kennedy elaborated that the
present confusion and
vacillation would disappear
under his uncles leadership
Kennedy said that the
Senator was in favor of
nationalized health care plan
and would work towavd it in
the future Kennedy added
My uncle believes every
citizen has right to proper
health care
When asked if his uncle can
get the nomination if he loses
the primary Kennedy replied
that he foresees turnaround
and believes the senator can
win
FOOD FROM FOREIGN LANIS
By Denetta Burnette
Pretty Korean and
Japaneese girls iii Hahn Boks
and Kimonos served their
delightful dishes The room
was filled with the sound of
many languages and
delicious aroma filled the air
The scene described
occurred this past Saturday
night in the dining hall where
Club International held its
annual International Buffet
Many loreign students Beaver
students professors and
families attended this gala and
unique event
The food was prepared by
foreign students who are from
countries like Japan Brazil
Turkey Saudi Arabia Korea
Jamaica Spain and
Venezuela Each dish was as
delightful as the people who
served them Mrs Helene
Cohan advisor to Club
nternational stressed the
importance of thanking all the
students who cooked for
without hem he evening
would Hot have been
When asked about the food entertainnieiit began with
success
ii te ii in Tony Costillo from Brazil
Some ot the dishes that exclaimed loved
it It was who played Portuguese
fil led long tables were as
sa sfy ii ii melody on
the folk guitar He
follows Tortillas from Spain
original The other meiithers ud ii
Jap Chae Mandoo and Fried
her table stated that the eIlCturaged to do another
Po rk fr in rea uru
food was the best buy in the song Fol lowing him cc
Fasu Me tie ne Ii Cac ik
entire region for live dol lars Sim Sue Yang Yong im
Kazan Dibi Chicken Breast
Dean Landman also said that Sun Yong Byun and Sun Ac
Pudding Sis Kabop and Rice
she Enjoyed the willingness Byun accompanied by Sunny
Pudding from Turkey Cara
of all to taste all types of
Byuii on the guitar -sang two
Otas troiii Venezuela Banana
food Korean love songs which in
Fritters from Jamaica and Dr Norman Johnston said Eiigl
ish would have been
finally Brigadeiro Chocolate
that he thought it was terrific entitled
Adore You and
Balls from Brazil This is just
fatast and as good as any Dew The entertainment
sampling of the fimd that
foOd Ive ever tasted in the contmued with Haki
Naz froni
was prepared Within these
cOulitries Turkey Toshiaki and Yasuko
dishes were sonic very rare
After everyone had enjoyed
uti Japan Mario Calderon
ingred ients Ike Bamboo the food he stud ts
hni Guateniala joined by
tS ig entertained their guests with Haniid froni
Venezuela and
Tempura or fish cakes inspiring cultural songs lhe
finally Diana Cerda froni
Beno Kielmanowicz appears euthsuastic as onlookers gaze at the delectable dLshes prepared for
the International Buffet
Guest speaker Edward Fiske
Spain accompained by M.ario
Calderon Oil guitar The
crowd clapped along with the
rhthiii and .joined in oii
faniiliar tunes
The evening ended with this
reporter feeling very full and
satisfied at having had
chance to enjoy this intriguing
and joyful experience









Michael Kennedy sports the
unmistakable Kennedy smile
Page THE BEAVER NEWS April 18 1980
EDITORIALS
Beaver saw some old-fashioned campaigning Monday
night by Michael Kennedy Whether or not you agreed with
what he was saying about the senator and didnt his
emphasis on getting out to vote should be well taken Your
vote is important especially in the primaries because
thats where the selection process really takes place
Hopefully the apathy that led to the exciting SGO and
Senate elections does not extend to national politics
You might be able to justify apathy at Beavr after all
since youre only here for four years why care if any
problems are solved or not But can you afford not to
have voice in deciding whether or not the draft is
reinstated or whether or not we go to war
Letters To The Editor
To the Editor
It sounds like John Holton did not even read my letter
He refuses to look at this issue as more than an economic
one THERE ARE SOCIAL ATTITUDES INVOLVED NOT
JUST ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES Why does Holton refuse
to look at the Derek issue from sociological viewpoint
The fact is only women are exploited physically in our
society
The crucial question still is Is mans crotch constantly




In response to Julie Yollins irate Letter to the Editor
appearing in this issue of The Beaver News and the
crucial question which she raises No Julie there is no
Santa Claus
For Miss Yollin to assert that womans breasts are
more exploited than mans crotch guess Richard
Gere was selected for the role of American Gigolo on
the basis of his acting ability also have to assume that
John Travolta became superstar via his exceptional
ability as thespian
To echo the words of the infamous Mr Holton only he is
exploited who exploits himself Richard Gere isnt some
unfortunate guy who was forced to portray high-priced
stud Nor is Bo Derek starving woman obligated to bare
her boobs in Ten she also made mint from poster
sales These men and women used their sexuality as
means to an end gaining recognition and making small
fortune And neither should it be assumed that they are
terrible people for letting their looks take them to the top If
physical attributes are the best quality theyd be fools not
to milk those attributes for all their worth No pun
intended Bo
The point of all this is no the movie cameras probably
dont zoom in on Geres crotch with the same regularity as
they focus on Bos boobs But regard less of where the
camera pans the ideas the same the audiences fantasies
are the same and the producers motives are the same It
may not be the most aesthetic way to draw the viewers but




am writing to you about an issue which think is very
important Mr Sadat is in the country He is here to discuss
the Middle East am Jewish and member of Hillel as
well as helping in the Soviet Jewry campaign However
think it is important to mobilize opinion towards the
Palestinean right to be inevitably free from Israeli
occupational control believe that one hope for the future
of Israel and peace is Ezer Weizman the Israeli Defense
Minister He is the nephew of the first President of Israel
He is very famous the Ted Kennedy of Israel and is
against expansion urge everybody to write me President
Carter Begin or Sadat saying you support the rights of





Designed to accommodate those with







Next week students may
nominate themselves for
various SGO committees by
filling out nomination form
and placing it in the envelope
that should be posted on their





Financial Aid Exam Chan
ges Forum Library and
Bookstore Nominations and
Budgetary Further infor
mation is available from your
SGO representative or from
SGO President Keith Bonchi
ext 287
special exhibition and
sale of Original Oriental Art
will be presented on Tuesday
April 22 1980 at the Thrall
Gallery in the Art Center
from 1000 am to 400 pm It
features approximately 500
pieces from Japan China
India Tibet Nepal and
Thailand The oldest prints
date back to the 18th and 19th
century and include Chinese
woodcuts Indian Miniature
paintings and manuscripts and
masterworks by such artists as
Hiroshige Kuniyoshi and
Kunisada The modern pieces
consist of large group of
original woodcuts etchings
lithographs serigraphs and
mezzotints created by such
world renowned contem-
poraries as Saito Azechi
Mori Katsuda and Maki
representative will be
present to answer questions
about the work artists and
the various graphic techniques
employed There is treasure




HEY DILWORTH just try





as hungry as we are to win
See you at the Olympic ice-
cream eating contest and may
the better people win
HEINZ HALL GOLD
MEDALISTS
DEAREST HEINZ You may
have the appetite but we have
the skill See you at the
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By Anita Udell
On Monday April 28
1980 from 315 to 500 p.m
the Foreign Language
Department of Beaver
College will sponsor panel
discussion on Foreign
Languages and Careers in
Stiteler Memorial Chapel
This event is open to the
general public
Representatives from the
fields of engineering law
market analysis manu
facturing and bilingual
education will participate in
the discussion which will focus
on the importance of having
foreign language competency
in these areas Moderators for
the panel discussion will be
Mr Charles Lower Director
of Career Services at Beaver
and Mrs Anita Udell
Chairman of the Foreign
Language Department After
the brief presentations by the
panelists there will be time
D.D
for question and answer
period
This event marks the end of
year in which the Foreign
Language Department under
consultancy grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities re-examined its
foreign language major with
the intention of restructuring it
along less traditional lines
Although the market for
teachers of foreign languages
has suffered slump the need
in other careers for persons
who are proficient in foreign
languages has become great
and continues to grow as the
United States finds it
increasingly difficult to
compete on the world market
The remarkably rapid growth
of the Hispanic community is
another factor that explains
the demand for persons who
know another language This
panel on Careers in Foreign
Languages attests to Beaver
Colleges commitment to
career preparation in the
context of liberal learning
Yo Nupe
An intensive full-time Day MBA Program




limited enrollment and small classes
LaSalle MBA Graduates
hold important positions
in Industry Government Enhance your immediate position
and Non-Profit Institutions in todays job market
RIZZOS
Applications are being accepted for FaIl 1980
For Information
call95 05
Or if you prefer fill in and mail coupon today
LaSALLE COLLEGE MBA
Olney Avenue at 20th Street Box 888
Philadelphia PA 19141
Please mail me Application and Current MBA Catalog
21 Glenside Avenue
Glenside Pa 19038
TU 7-2927 TU 7-2909
TU 7-2943
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By Julie Yollin
Claude Sautets Simple
Story is just that Its about
divorced womanMarje Romy
Schneider who is 39 The
movie deals with her life her
job her son her ex-husband
her boyfriend her pregnancy
her abortion and all the other
components of modern life in
French city It spares us all
the unpleasant or trivial
details even though the
important points it does touch
upon do not add up to much
Then again it only professes to
be simple story
The best part of the film is
Romy Schneider as Marie
She shines as an actress and is
large part
of the film
The collapse of industrial
society is one of the films
major the mes Marie is
employed in industry as is her
ex-husband One of their best
friends is tired and ultiæately
comillits suicide Marie is
outraged that man who
worked for the company for
Fiske Continuedfrom pg
Mr Fiske came to The
Times in 1964 as news clerk
He was later promoted to
news assistant and then to
religion reporter He served
as Acting Rome Bureau Chief
in 1967 and has traveled
throughout Europe the
Middle East Africa and the
Far East on assignment
Mr Fiske was born June
1937 in Philadelphia He
attended the William Penn
Charter School and Wesleyan
University from which he
graduated summa cum laude
and Phi Bete Kappa in 1959
In 1963 he received masters






Articles and book reviews
he has written have appeared
in The New York Times
Magazine Redbook Readers
Digest Saturday Review The
Christian Herald and other
publications He is member
of the editorial board of
Theology Today
SO long and gave them so
much is fired because he was
unproductive It ends on
postive flOtC though when
Gabrielle the wife of the
dead nan moves in with
Marie and they decide to raise
Maries child together Marie
considers rejoining her ex
husband but he decidesto run
off with younger woman
The men in her life are not of
the nicest sort
Simple Story is one
4jakeptare jfrst
By Zeia Sones
IT IS HERE IT IS NOW
April 23 1980 400-530
P.M at the Little Theatre
The culmination of the
Shakespeare Festival is
highlighted by the following
program
The Castleaires will sing




leads into production of the
opening scene of that great
lyric tragedy Romeo and
Juliet
The tension and explo
siveness of the scene will
transport you smack into the
tension and divisiveness of the
world of Capulets and
Montagues and the
concomitant dilemmas of
Romeo and Juliet The free-
for-all street fight that
sniall piece of womans life--
.nothing too dramatic or
exciting just simple story
jc
Theres only two weeks left
to see the Marianne Moore
exhibit at the Rosenbach
Museum and Library 20th
and Delancey.But even if OU
miss it the permanent
collection is magnificent It
was once the private
collection of the Rosenbach
brothers wealthy men who
composes the action is the
direct result of the conflicts in
the opposing households For
the moment thereappears to
be hiatus because of the new
restrictions imposed upon the
enemies by the Prince of
Verona Escalus portrayed by
Scott Nell 84-
106
The role of Juliets nurse
will be played by that super
dramatist Dr Julia
Cummings-Wing This is
complex role because the
nurse captures our sympathy
and delights us with her
humorous ways yet also seems
superficial and unfeeling In
the end it is her comic
dimension which captures our
fancy iii 2-62
Many persons contribute to
the whole production as well
as the Nurse and in
II ii Renee Aldrich acts as
were lovers of books the arts
and objects of tine iving Iii
this exhibit there is room
recreated from Marianiic
Moores studio in Loivion
almost exactly reproduced as
it was there There arc also
photographs of Moore and
other memorabilia The guides
are experts everything in
the inuseuni but unlortunately
there is never eiiough tinØ tr
them tO ipart all of their
knowledge to the visitors
director for Jill .Slagada as
Juliet and Peter Taraschi as
Romeo In another scene
Renee Aldrich performs
solioquy as Juliet
The saga of Romeo and
Juliet was updated into the
Broadway musical West Side
Story by Jerome Robbins and
Leonard Bernstein The
number Tonight Tonight
will be presented with Mae
Aronovitz as Maria Peter
Kent as Tony Pam Downs as
dancer Chico Garcia as
choreographer and Debbie
Hampton as director
This Festival has taken
great deal of time and
dedication of many people
both in front of and behind
the scences Dr William
Bracy Dr Rosary ONeill
and Basil Burnwell deserve
kudos for the monumental task





transmitted ove te lephoiie
and rooms entirely fabricated
by images printed on cloth
Sounds like Future World
huh Well take heart
shutterbugs youre about to
enter another dimension-
Outside the Darkroom
William Larson from Tyler
School of Art initiated the
symposium last Wednesday in
the Fuller Art Gallery Slides
of all the artists works were
shown as Larson described
them Martha Madiganns
prints were shown first Using
only sunlight and sensitized
paper the trees and bushes
presented would have made
even Euell ibbons proud
The final images were




displayed Her prints were
black and white photographs
towhich oil paint was applied
The final result was
captivaiting
Photographs printed on
cloth which make designer




printed them on cloth and
then arranged them in room
Sorry Calvin Klein
And then there was Larson
Id like to elaborate on his
work but my exposure to his
techniques is somewhat limit-
ed What can be said of
photographic images trans
mitted over phone using
special devices If only the
Russians were there Better
luck next time Breshnev
The exhibit concluded with
chance to speak with and
question the artists involved
Student Jan Leiby summed it
up best with her comment
thought it was really good
showThe images of Judith Steinhauser are among the works currently on display in the Fuller Gallery
Movies Etc
French Film Simple Story
and More of Moore at the Rosenbach














BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
Supplies ard Ivirueiio
Mon.-FrI 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Discount w/Student ID
DRESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 215 542-9059
DRESHER PA 19025
10% Discount to all Beaver students w/l.D














InformatIon and brochure call
215-233-0141
AERCO MONTESSORI













The disappointment in Keith Bonchis eyes was
real He had been looking forward to loud four hour no
holds barred debate over the proposed SGO budget
Especially enticing for him had been the thought of
gavelling that loudmouth John Holton out of order several
times But no one seemed to want to fight over the budget
not single objection was raised Stunned by the
satisfaction and irritated by the evaporation of the
expected treat Bónchi glumly called for vote The
budget passed by huge majority so now its safe for me
to discuss the thing
The Beaver Budgetary Committee suffered that
perennial problem of budgetary committees everywhere
no increase in the funds available but many increases in
the demands for those funds To give increases to some
clubs the committee had to make cuts in other clubs
budgets Thats exactly what we did and the result has
been reshifting of student resources Let me give you the
figures Last year the total amount devoted to academic
clubs was $3272.50 This year academic clubs were
allotted $2080 Most of the savings came from thousand
dollar cut in the Beaver Association for the Fine Arts
budget But several other academic clubs were also cut
This reflected general dissatisfaction with several
academic clubs performance Housekeeping clubs are
those that are funded mainly because colleges are
supposed to have them Beaver Log Equestrain Team
Gargoyle etc Last year clubs in this category sucked in
$28980 this year they gobbled down only $26870 This
figure is little misleading Most of the savings resulted
from $1500 penalty cut in the Beaver News--fallout from
the Beavergate scandal However the general mood of
the BLgetary Committee was to hold down budgets in this
category
Between academic and housekeeping clubs the
Budgetary Committee managed to save bit over $3000
Then because they felt that most studentS want more
parties and movies they turned around and bestowed this
largesse upon the student programming clubs Last year
programming clubs were given total of $14825 This year
they received $17045 the pride of the pack SPB received
every cent of the $8250 that it requested Day Student Club
tripled its budget to $765 NORML and Beaver Blacks both
went from $600 to $900 Indeed the only programming club
that suffered cut was NSOC which the committee felt
was outgrowing its original purpose As result of this
shift to programming clubs next year should be great
one programming-wise some clubs presented some really
exciting plans to the committee
Budgetarys decisions on two club budgets deserve
special mention Although Athletic Association requested
$4720 its budget was held at $3500 And although
Theatre Playshop asked for $9000 its budget was cut from
$6000 to $5000 Committee members felt that both these
organizations should receive more of their funding from
the College Administration For example this year student
funds were spent to maintain the Little Theatre
Maintenance of physical plant is the colleges job and its
crime to pour student funds into it The Committee hopes
that if these two clubs are financially squeezed next year
the administration will be willing to support them more To
lure more students Beaver needs strong athletics
program If SOC refuses to fund more than its fair share
the college is going to have to increase its contribution
The same principle applies to Theatre Playshop The
theatre program is valuable adjunct to Beavers
humanities program If it crumbles the graduate
humanities program will suffer But it isnt SGOs
responsibility to provide what is essentially teaching aide
especially in light of low undergraduate participation
In nutshell thats next years budget think the
Committee did great job By emphasizing programming
the committee has laid the groundwork for an excing
schedule next year And by refusing to subsidize clubs
that should receive more funding from the college
administration the committee has set the stage to work out
more equitable arrangement for Theatre Playshop and
Athletic Association
orto 5lwrto
Beaver Girls Go For It
ALA- BeaverBoth Score
skills but were equally
matched by the aggressive
Beaver players Beaver phyer
Nun scored first but ALA
player Ozgur soon evened the
score with high shot just
beyond the reach of Beaver
goalie Steve Anthony
Anthony did fine job in goal
against the enthusiastic ALA
team while Andy Burdan and
Eric Yanez applied intense
pressure on offense but were
unable to penetrate the strong
By Gayle Asselto lead for the division title the game 25-4 After the
Covered from head to toe Bianchini was high scorer with second inning Gustafson took
with mud defensive wing goals whil newcomer over first base while starting
Kathy Stewart 81 remarked goalie Tracy Consentino 81 catcher Michelle Petroski
Although the field conditions had 10 saves As to how it felt 83 assumed the pitching
were poor we did GREAT having that hard Lacrosse ball duties for the first time in her
She was referring to the April flung at her Tracy stated softball career When asked
10 lacrosse game the first was scared The highlight of how that switch effected her
game and win of the the match was the enthusiasm she said just tried to pitch
season The fmal score 3- of the players such as first- the best could And didnt
was indicative of the intense year players Viola Williams worry so much about strike-
game tempo The score was and Dawn Nash who outs just as long as didnt
close throughout the match exclaimed after the game It walk anyone She did fine
with good solid playing from was fun--it was GREAT job on the mound for four
the freshmen players The The softball game against innings allowing only seven
strong Beaver offensive trio Textile on April offered hits The game was quite
Lisa Ely 83 Sherri Simmons chance to see the versatility of exciting despite the score
83 and Nancy NIBS our female athletes Before tid attracted Beaver News
Bianchini 81 along with the game pitcher Jill photographer Susan Lask83
Pam Lammi Anderson 81 Gustafson 80 said of the join the team because they
and Dana Ziedler 82 scored opponents Theyre tough really look together like
the essential points needed to team very tough They tam
give Beaver the game and proved to be just that winning
Jill Gustafson flings one by the tough Teitile hitters
By Gayle Assetto
Who won the soccer game
between ALA and Beaver last
Friday on the Castle lawn
The consensus of the reports is
that the game ended in 1-I
draw The ALA players were
of course excellent in their
April 22 Montco HOME
400
April 23 Bryn Mawr Away
400
Softball
April 17 Northeast Jr
HOME 400
April 21 Chestnut Hill Away
400
April 24 Phila Bible HOME
400
Baseball





April 17 Cedar Crest
HOME 400
15% Discount to Beaver students w/l.D
CLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 Wadsworth Ave





Pick-up Delivery or Eat-In
Mon-Thurs -11 AM -12 P.M Fri-Sat 11 AM A.M
PEANUTS
I4ERE5 ThE WORLP FAMOU5
AUThOR MAILNG IN
k15 LATE5T NOVEL...
by Charles Schulz
April22J
